Withernwick Community Association (WCA)
Minutes of the meeting held on 23rd February 2015 8pm
at the Falcon

Attendance: Mike Soper (Chairman), Carol Wilkie, Nikki Harvey, John and Margaret Mann,
Paul Boyle, Pat Pye
Apologies: Julianne Ashton, Dawn Dickinson
Matters Arising:
Newsletter, we still need to apply to the windfarm fund
Christmas Fair, still need to thank Parish Council
Hog Roast:
The main part of the meeting was taken up with a discussion over the Hog Roast
(planned for 29th August 2015).
It was suggested that the event should be called Hogfest, everyone was happy with this.
John Mann had contacted someone who gave a price of £680 for 150 people, this
included servers and salad.
Nikki Harvey contacted someone who quoted £510 for 100 people, servers but no salad.
I seems John Mann's is the better option as we don't want to have to provide any food,
including salads.
It is suggested that we aim to have the food served at 6.30pm, of course people can
arrive earlier than that.
At £650 for 150 people the cost/person is £4.53
There will however be other costs such as: PA system, expense for bands, portable
toilets, printing tickets and advertising.
A rough estimate comes to a total of £1300 which is £8.66 per person (for 150 people).
A bouncy castle was dismissed due to insurance/health and safety issues.
As for the music, Mike Soper has arranged one band. Paul Boyle will ask Richard Poulson
who is known to play in a band and at Hornsea School who may have student bands
willing to play.
The idea of importing a bar was also dismissed due to the difficulty of policing such as
facility, it is suggested that people bring their own drinks.
Based on 150 people, it is proposed to charge £12 for all adults, £10 for 5-14 year olds
and free for children aged less than 5.
We do need to start selling tickets soon and get money of people not just verbal
commitment. All ticket sales must go through Carol Wilkie so that we can keep a tight

record of sales. It may be that we can increase the number of people to 200 if sale
suggest, although this must be a maximum figure.
Any Other Business:
The quiz at the Cross Keys is still being arranged. It will be arranged by Carol Wilkie and
a Friday night seems likely.
The meeting closed at 9pm
Next meeting 13th March 2015

